
A FAMOUS RACK.
How Captain Kin* Won the Interna¬

tional at New Orleans.
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CONTROL Of A THOKOrOHBRED AN1> DISPENSING
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(CopjTiirhted 1889.1

As I warm d yo ir readurs ia lest week'* chap¬
ter. it ia impossible to giro this experience
withou; its being decidedly personal, and in
reading over the account of the preliminaries
to "The International Race," it occurs to me

that had egotistical beeu used for personal it
would have more accurately described the
probable e.Tect It canuot be helped. Having
been called on to furnish illustration of a the¬
ory advanced in an early paper of this series. I
eonld think of uone better than a West Pointer's
experleu .# with accomplished riders of other
echo >1* in the Metiirie race meeting of 1872.
and I hapoeuod to be the man.
We come now to the race itself. I had

determined to «in it if a possible thing, but
hau bet that I could not because there were
two better horses than mine. When the race
was fir-t definitely arranged and h was an¬
nounced that I was to ride for the United
Htates no one. to my knowledge. said I wonld
win. and a gr» at many, as was told in the last
chapter, said I could not. However good as a

cavalry rider a man might be. he had no chance
on a race co.irse against "these experts." was the
verdict of n number of northern acquaintances
and srniy offlcers.none of whom, however, were
yoan^ VV< »: Pointers. ^fter the week or ten
d»y» during which the practice riding of the
five contestants had been closely watched there
.eemeu to be a change. Ana when "Doc.''
Underwood, the noted pool seller, opened the
ball the night of April 8. it was noted that
Templar-^uv horse -sold first favorite, a thing
he had never done before in a flat race.good a
hurdler as he confess* Uy was.

THE BACK.
Even to the minutest details of costume

everything was in readiness three or four days
ahead. The representatives of England,
i'rauce and Austria had brought with them, of
course, the beautiful siiken jackets and
caps. the immaculate breeches and natty
boots in which they had ridden their races
abroad. Ireland's gallant champion accepted
the green silk of Hugh Gaffney, one of the
most accomplished jockeys of the day. Sew
Orleans boasted both tailor and bootmaker
who were from "the old country" and knew

Iust how such things should be cot and made.
could not hope to rival the gorgeousness of

the foreign colors, and so chose for mine the
light blue and white of my old college.Co¬
lumbia. At last came "Ladies' Day." on which
the international was to be ftin, and it was the
loveliest of the meeting.
Here let me borrow somebodv else's pen to

tell of the scene and the race. Manton Marble,
of the New York World, was an interested
spectator, and on the following day, April 10,
the World gave this account:
From Our Own Correspondent

Sew Orleans, La., April 9.
Under the influences of improved weather

and the additional interest manifested in the
international race between amateur riders, the
attendance at the Metairie track was fully as
large to-day as on any previous day of the
meetings. The increased attendance was more
aoticeable in the ladies' stand, many of whom
were no doubt the personal friends of the con¬
testants. who. to show their preference, sportedthe colors of those they were most interested
in, some even going so far as to lay innumera¬
ble wagers of kid gloves and other trifles on
those whom they most admired. Ever since
the race was first agitated it has created con¬
siderable interest in the clubs as to the abili¬
ties of those who had entered as the champions

OF THEIR RESPECTIVE NATIONALITIES.
France was represented by a young Parisian
named George Rosenlecher. a member of the
French jockey club, who was tho first to sug¬gest the race. As soon as it was agitated a
young Austrian count expressed his willingnessto appear and represent his country. For
England a young and popular member of
society, well known on Carondelet street, named
Edward Stuart, was the next entry. For the
United States Lieut Charley King, of General
Emery's staff, entered, and for a few days it
was thought the list was complete, when "Ire¬
land found a champion in Mr. James Ross.
The matter was laid before the Metairie jockeyclub, who with their accustomed liberality at
once appointed a committee to take charge of
the whole matter. An elegant prize in the
shape of a gold-mounted whip was purchasedof GriswolcL The stake owners were also con¬
sulted and several excellent horses were placedat the service of the five gentlemen contestants.

TBK ENTRIES.
The horses selected and the colors worn by

their riders were as follows.
Count Y. de Crennerille (Austria) on the

chestnut colt Tom Aiken; jacket white, red
sleeves, red cap.
M. George Rosenlecher (France) on the bavfilly Oleinder; jacket blue with gold stripes,blue cap.
Lieut. Charles King (United State*) on thechestnut gelding Templar; jacket blue, white

cap.Mr. Edward Stuart (England) on the brownfilly Rapidita; jacket cerise, blue sleeves, blue
cap.
_
Mr. James Ross ("Ireland) on the brown coltNathan Oakes; jacket green, white cap.

THE START.
The race was second on the cards, and Lieut.

King, on Templar, was the favorite against the
field at large odds. As the distance was a mileand eighty yards, the start was effected a trifleabove the upper end of the stand, which gaveits occupants a ^ood chance to see the respect¬ive styles of riding exhibited by each of the
contestants. As they swept past the standthey were received with loud applause, which
was again renewed when Lieut King was seento have a clear lead on the old chestnut geldingTemplar. Going up the back stretch all took
a pull on their respective horses, and as they
swung into the home stretch the race reallybecame an exciting one. especially when RossNit Inligd*! green jacket up almost alongsideof King, who was riding in splendid stvle. Asthey passed the end of the stand Count deCrenneville touched Tom Aiken lightly withthe spur and the chestnut responded gamely;the distance was too short, however, Lieut'King winning the race in fine style by a lengthand a half, Mr. Jas. Ross being second ashort neck in front of the Count; Mr. EdwardEngland's representative, was fourth-and the originator of the race, the representa¬tive of France, last. Time 1:56.
On Lieutenant King returning to weigh he

.J* 'ooolj applauded by nearly all presentThere was, however, a shade of disappoint¬ment visible among some of the ladies, whohad evidently gone it heavy on the Count andMr. Ross, both of whom are deservedly popu¬lar with the jninrttr duret of Sew Orleans so¬
ciety.

THE WINNER'S ACCOUXT.
Barring inaccuracies as to preliminaries

that is a good account of the affair, but be¬
fore explaining how it was won despite my be¬lief it could not be won, some points may in¬terest ?our readers.
The ladies' »tand wan crowded that dar aa Ihad never seen it before, and the colors ofRo««niecher and de Crennevill* especially, andStuart and Ross largely, were to be seen every¬

where. Just two young ladies had courage to
wear the white and light blue of the Yankee.Lieut K. may hare been the favorite againstthe field where the Wuritft representative stood
among a knot of club men and turf patrons.but he was not everywhere. A brother aide-de-camp who had only once before seen him insaddle came out on the track just as we "ama¬teurs'' issued from the weighing-room with ourracing-saddles, and went with us into the pad¬dock where the impatient horses were beingled about I believe I was the first to mountand move out on the track, when he looked up
as be was hurrying back to hU place on thegrand stand. Bet you fifty dollars you can't
win it," ana he nodded his head toward Nathan
Oakes. boss' beautiful mount, whom we had
seen winning the two-mile dashes on the pre¬vious day, and as that was the horse I mostfeared the bet would have been badly placed.ould I have taken it

All the same, having watched the men andthe horses for a week previous, I believedthere was a point in which West Point practiceand training would give me the advantage.There the cadet had to learn on any kind of ahorse to control and guide him.to him©bey the will of the rider.
nisrisaixa WITH mum.

Now in most races on American soil when
(be horses come to the post it is no uncommon
Bight to see trainers and hostlers hanging on totheir heads, the jooksy meantime situng liks a
circus BDonkev with no volition ia the matterAnd I knew that in their desire to have a fair
start and an effective one the stewards and
trainers wonld all be there superintending, andI had heard that each of my four rivals was te
be led to the starting point and let loose at
tap of the drum. I had ssen It tried time and
again on the old Metairie, and never without
several false starts, ia which owe or HMre
of the racers wotdd tear away several
hoadred yards before he could be broughtback, involving vast fretting, sweating and
nervoasaees for the horse aad fatigue aad ex-

Mperatio^to^ka^le^ ^Thers^was

crowds on both tide* of the track.and I conld
iff that the grand stand had risen en masse to
watch the sccne. Presently we wore marshaled
in lin»- some twenty vard* beyond the starter's
flag the eighty yard point There stood Billv
Connor, drum in hand, with the flagman back
01 him. He was shouting injunctions and
orJersto the different trainers, and they in reply
were striving to hold in check these eager and
mettlesome racer*. Crenneviile. on Tom Aiken,
had the right, and that enterprising colt was
tugging and polling and dragging the trainers
all over the track. Rom. on Nathan Oaken,
was enjoying a similar experience over at the
left. ltapidita and Oleander were revolving
abont their trainers and pointing their tails to
every quarter of the globe with astonishingrapidity. Templar and I had the center, and,
thongh he was pawing and plunging and stand¬
ing on his hind legs, he was held facing the
front and held firm, but of all the fire he had
no stablemen at his head.

8TILL WAITING.
Twice had his owner come forward and es¬

sayed to seize him, and twice had he been or¬
dered away. "I'm riding this horse to-day,
Mr. Harrison, and no man must touch him."

..But. my Oawd, snh ! Can you hold him?"
he answered with infinite concern on his wet
face.then scurried back out of the way.
Twice, thrice, came to us the word " Let 'em

go !" and the lockey instinct) of each stable¬
man would prompt him to send hi* horse away
ahead of the others. There would be a wild
scramble of hoofs. Some one colt or flliv
would fla»h across the line a dozen yards ahead.
Clang ! clang ! clang ! would go Connor's bell
calling them back. There would be a vision of
three or four brilliant jackcts shooting far
away down the track. Ten minutes imputient
waiting.two. three.sometimes more horses
coming cantering back.putting and disgusted.
Five.sis similar false starts were mad^. Five,
six times thev wore slowly and with difficulty
gathered br.ek. Four horses and four riders
were getting " blown." but Templar and I had
never once crossed the line.

THE START.
Of course he had plunged, reared, tugged at

the bit. lannched out with his heels, and tried
everything he could think of to get away, but
it was all useless. When at last the drum tappedand we five shot away in a bunch under the
roar that arose from the orowded stands, I
was never cooler in my life.nor more hopeful.Thus far all bad worked as I believed it would.
Now I had a plan tor the rest of it. Templarhadn't great speed, but he was fresh, eager,and all his powers were in reserve. As we oe-
gan to round the first turn Stuart was a trifle
to my left front, urging his sweating filly, his
eyes blazing and his face wet from every pore.1 could hear Oleander a little behind my rightshoulder and knew I had them both beaten.
A» we swept around to the back stretch theyhad fallen behind and I had a clean lead of a
length. Then, directly across the field from
the grand stand, where it would make a most
effective coup. I conld hear the Austrian urg¬ing Tom Aiken. Presently up he came along¬side and I could feel Templar thrilling and
beginning to tug. but I kept the same pressure
on the rein, never allowing him an ounce, and
he could not stride away in a useless race.
Then, urging and spurring. De Crenneriile
passed us and at the third turn was two good
ieugths ahead; but Ross . the man I
dreaded.was still to my right quarter

AND WE COULD WAIT,
Templar and L Now we were shooting around
the turn toward the three-quarter mile post.
"Aiktn"' was beginning to flag and we were

overhauling him. Desperately the Austrian
began to spur and.in his eagerness to save
space steered too close to the rail. Another in¬
stant aud it caught his boot.hurled his left legback before he could recover and away went
his penalty pad. Even could he keep his lead
now he had lost the prize, but he nad over¬
ridden his horse; and now. as we came into the
stretch and full in sight of home, now for the
first time 1 gave Templar one toucn of the spurand an inch of rein. In twenty seconds the
Austrian was behind us and the goal before,
and aiming straight for the white post, far
down the track we slid under that string, easv
winners, despite whipping and spurring of ail
the others, and Templar was fresh as a daisyand wild to go round again.
Then the ta»k was to stop him. He ran al¬

most to the quarter post before we turned and.
overtaking Ross, trolled back with him to
weigh.

"I did not know they taught jockev riding at
Went Point." said an Austrian consulate officer
to me that night.
"They do not," was the answer; '"but with

what they do teach a man ought to be a fair
all-round'rider."
And that, practically, is what Mr. Theodore

Roosevelt said fifteen" vears after.
Chaki.es Kino, Captain l\ 8. A.

CONFIDENTIAL CORNERS.
Two Spots In the House Where Solid

Comfort is Found.

MEMBERS OET TOGETHER AND TALK CONFIDEN¬
TIALLY.TELL STORIES. RECOUNT REMINISCENCES,
AND FORGET THE CARES OF OFFICIAL LITE.RE¬
PUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS BOTH PROVIDED.

There are two confidential corners in the
House. When a member has a very particular
story to tell, that he does not want everybody
to hear, he takes the chosen confidant over to
one of these corners. Sometimes a mem¬
ber seeks the corner to hide a headache
that has come over from the night before.a
sort of "left-over proof." Sometimes a soli¬
tary member is there moping. Sometimes two
are there, holding their sides and red with
laughter, while another sits between them with
a serious expression on his face, intended to
emphasize the joke or funny story he has just
related. These two corners are corners

OF MEDITATION OR OF MERRIMENT.
That on the democratic side.there is one on
each side.is on the extreme northeast, be¬
tween the fireplace and-4he wall. It is fenced
in a triangular wav by a big settee.if such a
monster may be called by that name.that will
seat about ten persons on each side, with a
high, padded back between them. This is set
crosswise, cutting off the fireplace and the
quiet corner from the rest of the House. The
quiet corner occupies but a small part of this
triangle.it is crowded close up between two
walls. A leather sofa is pushed tight up againstthe wall, and, sitting there, one looks into the
fire.

IThe fire! Well, It need to be a flre. with bigred glowing coals. Members sitting in the
corner would squirt tobacco juice into the
grate. Now it is

A SNARE AND A DELUSION.
This a make-believe fire-place, without any

fire at all about it except the yellow flames of
a gas jet hid away up the chimney and re¬
flected back into the face from a curve of cor¬
rugated copper. Occassionally vmember for¬
gets and tries to spit in the fire. It does not
sizzle, it merely spreads out and leaves a stain
on the polished copper. Then the memberlooks silly. This is the only thing that detractsfrom the quiet corner. All the hand paintedand otherwise civilized receptacles cannotmake up to the back-county member for thefire to spit in.
Every morning this corner is occupied. AHday long it is not left vacant. There are threeother sofas strung along the wall, just aa softand springy, bnt the one in the corner

IS THE PRIZt .

Three congenial members will sit there with
their feet on three chairs in front of them, and
as they put their heads together and chuckle,the rest of the House knows that if there issolid comfort anywhere it is there.There is Just such a looking corner on therepublican side, corresponding exactly withthia.only it is not the quiet corner. The quietcorner on that side is still more secreted. It isin the cloak room or lobby under the "blackgallery." It is in the very end of thia narrow
room among the coats and hata. It is furnishedwith two chairs, a water cooler, a sofa, and awood-box. The latter is a high, old-fasnionedwood-box, with a slanting lid, that has settleddown into the corner and into disuse,

BEMOANING THIS ARTIFICIAL AOS
when the glare of gas takes the place of
warmth. Now this box serves as a seat in the
quiet corner. One or two members will ait on
it and dangle their legs down, while the twochairs and the sofa are oecnpied by their col¬leagues. There they sit and smoke, tellingstories and reciting reminiscensee. If a soli¬
tary member goes there with his newspapershe is soon surrounded by several eongenialfellows who won't let him read. The brightestwit and the merriest stories are reserved forthis corner. A member sitting on the wood-box finds his memory drifting agreeably backto the hours spent on another wee* box bythe stove in the cross roads grooery and therecollections of the quaint old gossips of the
country town shape themselves into enrieusstories that might enrich the nation's eoUeo-tion of folk-lore.
Democrats often sit en the republican «Me ofthe House. Republicans fear no contagion of'.false doufciasi from being in a democraticseat. Bat It seldom if ever ha]party man is in the wrong corner.

Queer things are happening every day now.The boy who fell from a tenth-story window inD«nver Is alive and kicking, hut as the demo¬cratic party to after . amllar experience..

A SHREWD SCOTCHMAN.
How a New York Congressman Wards

Off the Dead-Best Fraternity.
comimtl LAIDLAW AS A BTOMT-TXIX**.
how cssopbisticatzd legislators am at-
romm urox.A branch or nt cojotdkhci
OASE.JCST PROM A TIRO IOTA F*OTT**T1A*T.

Representative Laidlaw, of New York, is'*
Scotchman. There is no men in the Hour* of
brighter humor and more quaint maouc-r of
expression. He has no national reputation as
a humorist, like 8. 8. Cox and Allen, of Miasis-
¦ippi. because he seldom has a word to say on
the floor. He ia acloae-moothed, modest man,
but in a corner with a party of friends hia
quaint humor comes out, while he maintains
a perfect appearance of seriousness. He fo
like Mark Twain; he does not laugh, and does
not appear to be trying to make others laugh.
His natural conversation is full of unique man¬
nerism*. I do not remember to have ever ne'-n
him smile, and he would probablv be offended
If anybody suggested that he set himself np as
a humorist. Yet if he should write his little
every-day experiences in the manner he tells
them, he would win a wide reputation.
Every member, when he appears the first

time in the halls of Congress with the right to
frank an envelope with "M. C." after his name,
to wear a Botanical garden pink in his button¬
hole, draw on his stationary account, and talk
of "my constituents," finds a numerous class
who are anxious to make his acquaintance and
don't mind letting their friendship go as far as
the borrowing of a few dollars or the accept¬
ance of books of saleable character. The
old as well as the new members meet these
men. but the latter show a decided preferencefor the self-conscious and unsophisticated mem¬bers lust starting on their first term. If the
member is plainly dressed and puts on no par¬ticular "frills" he ia apt to be looked upou as
an easy victim. Mr. Laidlaw has that simpledress and friendly manner that is so alluring to
the "dead beat" fraternity. When he first ap¬peared in the Houae a number of friendly dis-
osed persons whom he did not remember to
ave met before began to show him delicate

attentions. One by one they disappeared sud¬
denly after their bold stroke to bleed the Con¬
gressman. Now there is no man more avoided
by these gentry than is Laidlaw. But occa¬
sionally a new hand comes along and gets
caught by the wily 8cotcbman.
The other day Laidlaw got to talking over

some of his experiences with dead beats. A
Star reporter was of the group of listeners,
and while the stories were not related with anyidea that th'ey would ever get into print, they
were too cleverly told to be wasted.

HIS FIRST EXPERIENCE
was with a man who said he had just come
from a Virginia penitentiary and wanted money
to go home to Mr. Laidlaw's district.

'.You see." the man said. "I did not know
how to get along with these rebel people in Vir¬
ginia. I became a victim to my loyalty. Com¬
ing from your district, colonel, patriotism was
my strongest point. When I went into Vir¬
ginia and heard them abnsing the stars and
stripes. Ac., it went against me.One fellow cursed
the flag and I struck him. Then th"re was
shooting, and I was sent to the penitentiary for
wounding this rebel. 1 am just out and want
to go home."
Mr. Laidlaw wss a brave Union soldier

throughout the war and admires loyalty and
patriotism. He drew his lips in and uttered a
prolonged "u-un-p," that stands for question or
asseut. and the man had something more to sayof the bad treatment of "Yankees" in Virginiapenitentiaries.
Mr. Laidlaw again drew his lips in with

an "ump." "Been some time in peniten¬tiary. Ye§; uncomfortable place. You
want to get home? Yes. Er-er what sort of
penitentiaries do they have in Virginia? Do
they chain you to a post out in the sun? Or
are they like the strong stone walls up north?"

"It was a strong stone building like those
with us." the man replied, "only it was dark
and damp and horrible. Oh. horrible!" he
shuddered. "So sun; hardly any daylight."
"Ump." said the congressman, slowlv, "I

aee; prettv bad. Yes, pretty bad! Only I
thought they had. maybe, chained you to a
post outdoors. Men who have been two or
three years in the penitentiary are pale, youknow;'hands soft and white; cheeks all pale,
you know. No sun; no light: like grass grow¬
ing under a plank. That's it. you may have
seen them. It is awfully whitening to the
complexion to stay in the penitentiary. I
guess, maybe, you were never in a peniten¬tiary and don't know about this."
Then brusquelv: "Young man, you are too

much burnt by the aun. I am afraid you have
been lying. I gueas you don't want anythingout of me."
The "ex-convict" went off to turn guide or

book agent.
THE SPEECH OAVE.

Another one tried it. He was "dead broke"
and far from home. He lived, he said, in Laid¬
law's district; knew all the people. He had
listened with great delight to Laidlaw'a speechat Blank during the campaign. It was fine.
He wauted a dollar only. Just to help him over
the day. you know. Capital speech. Never
heard a better. Yes, just a dollar. Very grate¬fully."You heard me speak at Blank? Ump,"drawing his lips in deliberately. "Qood apeech
was it? Yes. Sure, sure it was a good speech.Didn't get tired? No. That's good. Well, if
it had been a very bad apeech I think I ahould
feel like giving you s dollar for liatening to it,but as you aay it waa a good one, I guess we
are quits. Good day."
So ended the second lesson. A Scotchman

to take care of his dollars!
Another of the fraternity so familiar to all

men about the capitol appeared one day with
a card for Mr. Laidlaw.
He just wanted the loan of a couple of dollars.
The member listened to his artificial tale or

woe.
"Ump," he said. "Did you ever earn a

couple of dollara? Yea? That's good. It's
nice to have two dollars in your pocket. Put
your- hand in and feel them.know they are
yours. You earned them! There's an inde¬
pendence about that. See? You feel a sort of
msnly pride in it. You are just as good as
anybody. You have two dollara in yourpocket. You earned them.they are yours!See?"

"Yes," whined the sharp, with a grin, readyto agree to moat anything if he could get the
loan.
"Now," continued the Congressman, "if youhad $2 in your pocket and they belonged to

me you would not feel ao well about it, would
you? No, of course not. You'd think 'now
this money ian't mine; I didn't earn it' See? It
would not be the right thing to make you feel
that way, would it? I gueas I won't. I'll tell
you where you can get a day's work." But the
man did not wait for the promiaed information.

Mr. Laidlaw was born in Jedburgh, Rox¬
burghshire, Scotland. One has a kindly feel¬
ing for one'a town folks when met with in a
distant land. So a female member of the fra¬
ternity who called on him for assistance found
it convenient to hail from Jedburgh. She was
much distressed. Her voice trembled and the
Scotch accent was hard to hold. She waa. ahe
said, a achool teacher. She had been teaching
in Virginia and aomething or other had hap¬
pened. She was pennyleas.
"Ump!"
She had come from his own town.
..Ah?"
And.well, she wanted some money.
"When did you leave 8cotland?" the mem¬

ber asked. "When you were twelve years old.
Then yon attended the parish achool at Jed¬
burgh? Yes. That is good. Studied eateehiam?
Remember? We all had to atudy catechism.
'What is the ohief and highest end of man?'
'What do the Scriptures principally teach us?*
You remember thai, don't you?'

"Y-e-s," the woman replied, hesitatingly,'"oh, yes."
"Ah-er, let's see; how did those answers

ran?" asked the congressman, as if trying to
recollect.
The woman did not attempt to assist him.
"You don't rsoollect, do you?" he asked.
"N-o, no," the woman admitted.
The member suddenly recollected, and be

repeated the answers freely. ' 'Is that eorrect?"
he asked.
The woman gnawed so.
"Ump."
"You are a school-teacher, ays?" (Thought¬fully). " 'Caaar conquered Gaul'.What partof speech is Oasar?" He waited for an an¬

swer.
"Don't yon know?"
"Er-er-er; I didn't teach anything about

Caaar in mj school"
"Ump, ah t Then, of eourse, you don't know

what part of speech as was. Certainly.""No: sr that's it Of eourse not," the trocaanreplied.
"Could not bo expected to if yon didn't

know anything about Omar. He died a longtime ago. Was aat much of a fellow anyhow."No/' replied the woman, with a simperingwilt of relief.
"Ump! I guess yon war* never ia Scotland.Ton didn't study catechism ia the parishschools. Oome to thiak it over, I den't believe

you ever taught school either. I gneee I oan't

OTttifieLwaw is aoteharitable;he is merely Offand to beiag defrauded byiapoetora
As elevated railway brakesaaa.eee that is

name to aa "c" after KatahC.CktMgo Inter-

from ocean to ocean.
The Proposed Route of the Nicaragua

Canal.
HOW IT 18 IHISSUED TO OONTBUCT TU CUIUr-
CTH.11IXO BOTH BIVXB AND LAKE.liTLIO TIKI
*XCATATI°* AND LOCKS.tiiinia SCHXHKS

CONSIDERED.climate OF THE OOUHTBY.

Six year* from now, according to the roes
bolored expectations of the projectors of thi
Nicaragua canal, large merchant Teasels will
be seen sailing through from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, between the two continents of ,
this hemisphere. After this the imagination
can hardly compass the possibilities for com¬
mercial development. The Nicaragua canal
company are getting ready to begin work rery
soon, as the bill incorporating the compauy
has become a law. It will take about a rear to
lav everything out aud to get through all the
preliminary part of the work, and then five
years more, according to expectation, to get

CBU*1 cnt through and the whole work com-
8° {1}at#the lar8e9t merchant vessels can

pass through from the Atlantic into the Pacific
by a «bort cut. The cost of the work is esti-

Ehp'nnJl ^'v4 0?0 000' a°J E;lJineer Menocal. of
the navy, who has made the survevs and esti¬
mates, says it will not cost mere than that sum.

? ila m<;lulonq undertaking, as it appears
to the popular conception of the work, but Mr
Menocal says there are no very difficult engi¬
neering problems to be encountered, and. as
every part of the ground has been carefullv
Burveyed. it is hold that nothing has been left
to guessing The work is to be undertaken by
pmate parties, without government aid, the '
government having nothing more to do with

THE PROPOSED NI
the enterprise than merely the duty it alwavs
has, to protect the rights of its citizens whe'r-
ever they may be. It has not been asked in

j
connection to give any financial assistance,

and by direct expression Congress has dis¬
claimed any financial responsibility. It is to
be an American work, however, controlled by
citizens of the United States.

VARIOUS SCHEMES.
The project has been discussed for many

years, and various schemes for getting through
or over the narrow neck of land that unites the
two continents and separates the two great
oceans have been suggested. At one time, not
long ago. it was proposed that the Nicaragua
canal should be constructed by the United
Stutes government under the terms of a treaty
between the Lnited States and Nicaragua that
was submitted to the Senate for approval, but
this idea was abandoned, and the treatv with¬
drawn by President Cleveland. It was then
lert to private enterprise through the expendi-
ture of private capital, suitable concessions
being made by the Nicaraguan government.
LD^ineer Menocal has been on the ground for
about sixteen years surveying and making a
study of the topography and physical features
of the country through which it is proposed to
construct the canal, and surveys haVe been
made by several others. Capt.' Menocal has
laid out the course for the canal by the most
direct route possible, so that the natural water¬
ways will be utilized and expended, and the
actual canal cutting will be, it is claimed, very
little. The canal will put the Atlantic and P*-
cihc oceans in connection right in the direct
line of the world's trade, and cut thousands of
miles of distance and weeks and months of
time. The route of the canal begins at Grey-

on the Atlantic, or more properly on the
Caribbean sea, running through cut. basins,
river, and lake to the Pacific at Hrito.

ARRESTS AND CRIME.

The Number of One Does Not Measure
the Other's Extent.

A POLICEMAN TELLS OF THE NTMBEB OF PECULIAR
LAWS AND FOOLISH COMPLAINTS WHICH ABE
MADB AGAINST THE SMALL BOY.BENEFITS OF
THE PATHOL 8T8TEM.

"The larger the city grows the more frequent
are the cases of disorder," said a policeman to a
Stab reporter, "and consequently the number
of arrests is larger. Each year the number in¬
creases, but that does not necessarily show that
there is more crime in the city. Arrests are
due to many causes which cannot possibly be
construed as coming within the meaning of
crime. There are in Washington many laws
which other large cities do not enjoy the bene¬
fit of. There are laws that probably are not
known in a single other city. There are sev¬
eral hundred cases made each year against per¬
sons who fail to place a collar and a tag on their
dog, or who fail to clean the snow from their
sidewalks. Then there are numbers of oases
when small boys are arrested for some trivial
offense, such as congregating on some reserva¬
tion and indulging in a game of marbles, for
playing some other game in the streets, or for
standing on a street corner. The boys, I might

ARE NOT GIVEN HALF A CHANCE
no* to enjoy themselves. They cannot play
games in the street as in days gone by. If they
want to play a game of base ball, or shindy,
they have to go into the country or to some
vacant lot on the outskirts of the city, where
there are no windows to break, and no pedes¬
trians to strike in the eye. Some officers will
not even permit the boys to play prisoners'
base, or hide-and-seek, on their beat. If they
learn of any such inoffensive game being
played they will look after the bovs and keep
them moving. This is probably done," con¬
tinued the officer, "because there are so many
grumblers, or 'kickers', as we call them. Con¬
cerning the small bovs, I will say that they
cause officers more trouble than anv'other class
or persons, either directly or indirectly. If
they, are not breaking gaslamps or window
panes, or engaging in stone battles on the
streets, they are on

the back rsNCEB and woodsheds,
trying to get a liok at some person's Tom oat
or some other boy's pigeons. Then come in
the complaints, and I might say that the boys
.re frequently unjustly complained of. The
complaints, of course, are read before the men
go on duty, and if there have been several of a

°n? week- the lieutenant
reads the riot act. He impresses upon the offi-
cers the necessity of keeping the small boy
under control, 'And run him In, if necessary^
the lieutenant will add. WeU. we gooutandinvestigate the complaints; and, to say that
many of them are foolish, would not .*.

press the real facts. In many instances it is
fotuid that those who make the eomplaiats are
as bad, if not worse, than the boys oomplalned
against. I remember in one where a
citizen complained of some bovs who gathered
hi front of bis house and gamsrsa

ENGAGED IN SPINNING TOPS
and other innocent games. Of 00arse the mat¬
ter had to be investigated When the officer
arrived in front of the house where the boys
had been in the habit of congregating, the
usual number was there and so was the
who made the complaint He was in the
adds* of the group. He held in one a
8-cent top, while a cent's worth of twins was
being wound about it with the other. One

"jdthe top wentaorossthe street. Theboys had the laugh on him. Again he made
an attempt, but with no bettor success. Thenthe goHesia. tappod him on the shoulder, re-

CSfili &.££¦ -
¦AO THE BDLOS OX THB XMtSB

**** Menred *>»»? they could for-
ever spin toy In front of that boss* without
fearing any farther complaint. In the ..r

Sf l!*** con,PUin^ of sons boyswho had been throwing stones in the back

ens day an officer went tq the aUeyaad

TU DISTANCE.
The diitaae* from ocean to ocean is 169

mile*. Br the latest torvey the canal proper
will be but a little more than 38 mile*, all the
reet of the diitance.141 mile*.being mn4# by
utilising the natural waterway*.the 8an Fran¬
cisco and Rio San Joan river* and Lake Nica¬
ragua. The number of lock* U reduced to
six, three near either end. From Greytownthere i* a distance of aboat IS miles at sea
lerel. Then within the space of 4 miles there
are three locks. Then are entered the basins,
broad and deep, formed by the construction of
dams, so as to confine the water within natural
reservoirs and raise it to the level of the lake.
From there on through the Rio San Juan and
Lake Nicaragua there is cloar navigation for
136. the basin adding about 16 mile* of clear
waterway to this. After crossing I,ake Nicara¬
gua to Rio Lafas there is a cut of nbout 12 or
14 miles, part of which is through rock, three
not difficult locks, and the Pacific ocean is
reached. For the greater part of this distance
the sailing is expected to be almost as free as
high sea navigation. Capt. Menoc il. in din-
cussing the enterprise with a Stah reporter,
spnke most enthusiastically of the project.
Taking a map. he pointed out upon it the I

course of commerce as it is expected to be
through the canal, as it is now is. The canal
will opety up. as he pointed out. a direct line of
communication ana an active trade between
New York. Boston. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New Orleans. Galveston and all the Atlantic
porta, and all the Pacific ports of South
America and our own coast that are now ac¬
cessible only after a long, tedious and danger¬
ous voyage. The distances are corresponding¬
ly shortened for not only all the American
ports, but for the European and Asiatic as well.

THIS SAVINO OF TIME
and distance will, it is held, bring the

CARAGUA CANAL.
commerce of the Pacific ports to the great!
centers on the Atlantic seaboard and develop
trade and industry in all directions. More
especially is it expected to develop our trade
with South America. At present vessels coming
from the Pacific ports of South America find it
just as convenient to go to Liverpool as to New
York after they have doubled the Horn, and they
generally select that market. By the new
route any of the'American port* would be al¬
most at hand after passing through the
Nicaragua canal. jEngineer Menocal ha* spent so much time in
surveying the route of the canal and making a

study'of the country that it is all very familiar
to him.

TBE CLIMATE,
he says, they find not at all trying. The fresh
trade winds that a ways blow over it keep it
healthy. Of hi* arge surv£ing party none,
he said, suffered any sickness due to the cli¬
mate. On the contrary, they went into the
wood* and camped in the open air with no pro¬
tection but a few palm leaves.they led a free
and active life and were more healthy than
ever before. Men gained trom 10 to 20 poundsin weight after being there. The variation in
temperature is but alight, and during the rainy
season their getting soaked did not appear to
injure health at *11. A great Dart of the coun¬
try. he says, ha* not been explored, and on
either side of their line of survey the forest
stretched out for miles and no man had ever
trod beneath their shade. The party found
lake* and stream* that they had to name, be¬
cause they had no names. No one had ever
seeh them before to give them names. Before
them was spread a prodigality of resources un¬
developed and inviting attention. No where
along the route was there any block in the wayof a successful fulfillment of the undertaking,either through physical obstruction unsur-
mountable or climatic difficulty.

pigeon*. When the stone* were falling thick
and fast on the back sheds the officer made an
advance and took one of the youngsters aprisoner. Pretending he did not know who the
boy was, the officer went with him to the house
of the lady who had frequently made the com¬
plaint. The lady was shocked. *Oh that is myson,' she said, 'what's the matter?1 This i* the
ringleader of the gang of boys who have been
breaking your window*,' the officer told her.

THE LADY WAS SATISFIED
that her complaint had been looked into and
upon her promise* the officer released her ton
from custody. Then there are many persons
who hare imaginary grievance* and who make
them known at regular interval*. Such com¬
plaint* a* the above are fair sample*, and theygive thepolice the greatest amount of annoy¬
ance. Tnat there is not such a great amountof crime committed in this city i* shown by the
fact that the once most disorderly sections of
the city are now the most orderly. In
'Swampoodle,' where street-fight* were a daily
occurrence, as also in 'Hell Bottom,' there a
fight does not now occur once in a week.
'Blood Field' is another fair sample. Not many
years ago in that section it was not an unusual
thing to hear pistol shots fired or have a street
fight every day. Now it i* a rare thing to hear
of a fight that amounts to anything more than

AH oidiMart bcbappiso match.
"There have also been some great improve¬

ment* in the police *y*tem during the past few
years," continued the officer. The patrol
system is the greatest thing ever done to pro¬mote the interests of the force. Before that
system was adopted officer* were obliged to
bring their prisoner* to the (tationa. If a
person was arrested in a remote part of the
precinct, and gave the policeman any trouhje,
an hour or two would be lost to the depart¬ment, during which time the beat would re¬
main unprotected. Then, again, assistance
could not be so easily obtained. There were
either no telephones or there were very few.
Thus the prisoner would be on exhibition
through the streets for so long a time, with a
crowd of men, women, and children following.An arrest in those days frequently caused more
disorder than the act committed in the first

Slace by the man under arreat. If, in those
ays, a man was arrested in a part of the citywhere the rough element was in the majorityand the victim

BELONGED TO TKE OAXO,
the officer would be given a lively time before
he would reach the station with his prisoner,
and frequently the prisoner's release was se¬
cured and the officer badly beaten. But now
it is entirely different. The odde are in favor
of the law-abiding citUen* and the offloers
who enforce the law, although even now thev
get into cloee quarters once in awhile. Withthe patrol-boxes, telephone*, and wagon* the
police have no reaaon to fear serious trouble,
when a person is plaoed under arreat, no mat¬
ter in what part of the precinct, it js only a
few minutes before aa officer can call up the
station from tbe nearest box and call for the
wagon and assistance if desired. In case of
riot or other disturbance needing the presenceof a number of otteers the patrol wagon,which can go almost at lightning apeed, can
render assistance in that direction before much
damage can be done. Then, in going to the
station, the neoessity of making an exhibition
of the prisoner (or an hoar or two is avoided,and the wagon is driven so fast that the pris¬oner

» LA1TDED Of TIE RATIO*
and got oat of sight before a chance is given
for curious crowds to congregate and watch
the poor unfortunate. The patrol wagons,while doing excellent Mrvioe in the transporta¬tion, is also equipped with a hospital outfit, tobe used in case of an accident or serious assault
ease. Under the seats on either side of the
wagon are such appliances as stretchers, mat-trissss, Ac., while the driver has a eheet con¬
taining medicines, hsndages and liquors for
nse in case of necessity. The stretchers are so
oonstnotod **»«* thev can bo folded *nd plans il
out of the way. when in aae then are rings
on either side of the wagon which hold the
stretcher and on vhioh they slide without mak¬
ing it unpleasant for the patient There are
now in Washington ive precincts In which the
patrol system is in good working order, and it
will net be many yean befon the whole eitywill enjoy the benefit of the system.

_
Wo Wood tolesdOnt.

The Bar. Mr. Behindthstfanss "BmUy, will
yon plsase send out and gets Sunday paper? I

Written forTn tmnn Stab.
KT1QL KTTK AXD MAVXKRS.

Wtat to Do oad Wkat Hot to Do la
Polite Society.

id's ooumonDci oot-c**.
*ow wmca saorLD as ibdums-tii rn-
grrrrx or lsattxo cuM-Ammoa to
wko» details.Brsixns us boctxtt.

The following question* hire been .elected
this w«ck by Mrs. Sherwood for consideration,
as being of general interest:
"f'sska: "If s mum of km|MiMM la a

country neighborhood. who has Und a low tin* Is
It, lsaves the pises permanent!)-, calling upon many of
the familiea before Isaviag, and doss not send s card
to others with whom she has s alight scquaintanco.
would it be oomrnou menu* for those neglected to rec¬
ognise this lady on the street if thsy should meet, or
would it show more sslf-r**psct not to recogniss her*
A wise and shrewd old lswyer once said 'It is not
best to show resentment st alights, oscause it attaches
too much importance to the neglect.' "

Your wise and shrewd old lawyer was rightIt would be far better to bow and to take no
notice of the omission. which possibly was ac¬
cidental. If it was intentional, take all the
triumph out of it by showing that it ha* not
reached yon. Let the lightuing strike below
you. always.
"Virgil' ask* "Suppose I am walking with slsriyand she bows to a friend whom I do not ktu>«, should

I raise my hat?"
Always. Always.
On my visiting card ahould 1 have "Mr. GeorgeSmith" or "Gsorife Su.ith." and should the uswe be

in script?
Yea. in script, and Mr. George Smith is the

most fashionable.
"Amateur" asks if a lady should rise to met s gsn-tleman.
Yes. if abe is hostess, and if she is young she

should riae to greet one older than herself. She
should alwava riae, if she can, to greet a lady.If you are in a lady's salon before she ia, al¬
ways rise when she enters it.
A first call ahould be returned within a week.
"Etiquette" ssks: "If s young lady call* upon an-pther. the pareuts of both hsvin* met. should sb.leave the card* of her parrnta' If so, should the younglady's parents return the call?" J

This is a matter to be left to individual dis¬
cretion. although it is much better taste toleave one's mother's card.

HI'SKAHD'S TITLES.
"8. H." asks "In introducing ladies to each other in

a private parlor, do you (rive them their husbands'
titles, and in addressing them do you give them their
huabsnds* titles? For Instance, in addressing the1^ . 5k do .v5>? "> 'Mr* Captain.' and speak-luff to her of him would you any 4the captain?' "

Yea, certainly, you could say "the captain."or Captain Scott; but you could not call her'Mrs. Captain." No wife takes her husband'stitle in America.
Florence" asks* "On which hand should the en¬gagement ring be worn?"
Always on the third finger of the left hand,from which finger "a nerve runs to the heart,"

so says an ancient legend.
fe^I«nrt^,?,1*d*r" "" 1 innocently Of.
aenda « "?<1- Ending that he is hurt, she
Mid what should he not answer it,* '* btt *. » our opinion of him if he does not answer

i .^*e '^ould ®ay he was very rude and worthletting alore, very decidedly.
aISP*".yk|,.:. "M«y£ Smith is the wife of H L.
H L. Sn5t"*. V1* !i ,,rol*r to write MraEustoSJlfc-mS. m'. J*!s,uUhV "d **". "11 lhvu ,b"

..Jhitiw ".mooted point. It i* legal to writeMrs. M. J. Smith.' but it is also cuvtoniarv toleave the widow her hu*band'B name. A*'th<*heroine of a modern novel remarks: "Womenhave no names. They are called only by the
name of father or husband in whose housesthey happen to be living at the time."
f,.F^lle l'erl" saks. "If a get tleman correspondentin e^p*ana*ion~ Propnety write aaftsk for
No. Allow no tampering with your dignitv.There are some questions which better not beasked.

^SjSr "When I am staying with a vervl2fi two «rfin,lemen calL with one of whomacquainted, should I accompany myfriend to the door when the gentlemen leave?"
No. Ladies never accompany their gentle¬

men guests to the door.
LEAVING CARDS.

"N. Waring" asks in a most sensible letter- "Myhusband's young sister and myself sre business peo¬ple, and we received a short time ago an invitation to
roun,r «">Ple whom we knew veryslightly, also the announcement of the bride's recec-HnH^.K T8 .*U°° hu'l to flDd «"ne for1 <^y' aot »n.cienUjr intimate to do so_}Je wuh to show an appreciation ofcourtesy. What can we do? Shall we send cardsif so, in what way and at what hour?"

Card* ahould be sent either by post or a
special messenger, in envelope*, on the recep¬tion day. during the reception, or left bv somefriend; perhaps the last would be most cordialand most friendly.
"Faith Street" writes: "Will you please inform mewhat to have for an informal lunch of live or six ladie*and how to serve the same Is it proper to offer tea.coffee? Also, should the desaert be put25 «*bleor served from s side table' I do notan alaborsla lunch, but something dainty and in-

We ahould suggest beginning with bouillon in
cup*, and then oysters on the half shell, to befollowed by chops and peas, sweetbread* orperhaps a filet de boeuf. bird*, salad and a bitof cheese. The dessert can be one form of
some delicate ice, and can well be put on thetable. Coffee is offered by some hostesses, but
rarely chocolate or tea.
Of course the bill of fare can be varied indefi¬nitely. Chicken in various forms, croquettes,and "supreme de volaile" being the best
"In Doubt" saks: "In making social calls is it properfor a woman s physcian' to send up her busineaacards, or ahould abe have a separate one without heroffice hours, and ahould her social card bear 'K. D . orsimply'Mrs.'"
We should suppose the same etiquette shouldbe observed by a female physician as that

which marks one of the sterner sex. The busi¬
ness card is never used socially.

TH* TOOTHPICK Qt gaTiO*.
"Mrs. a" writes: "Do well-bred people use tooth¬

picks out of the dining-room? I board st a hotel where
there are so-called fashionable people, men and women.
I never met them In the parlor without their tooth-Picks. the use of which is diaagToeabl* to refined per-BOD8.

We should not expect these ladies and gen¬tlemen to bring their tooth mugs and brushes
into the parlor, or their toothpicks. All these
little personal matters must be left to the goodtaste of individuals. However, it cannot be
called a crime to be bad mannered; it ia onlv
disagreeable.
Attention to thase minor details of good

manners is a proof at once of self respect andof our respect for our fellow creatures. Thev
soon become matters of habit, of second na¬
ture. To the well bred they are aecond nature.
No one who ia desirous of pleaaing in aocietv
ahould neglect them.
"Bertha Oppenheim" writes: "I am a German gov¬

erness, living in Philadelphia. I have brought lettersto.many distinguished1 learned men frum mv father,who is a profeasor In HeiAelbenr. Khali 1 call and de¬liver these letters? Those I have sent by post have notbeen answered. Mrs. M . with whom I live, aays: 'NocV1V>n . gentleman unless professionally or offi¬cially.. Now. what am I to do?" .

It would be proper for the German govern¬
ess to call, with her letter, on a lawver. doctor,
or clergyman, send in her card and letter, and
await his pleasure. Gentlemen in bttainese,
aa in banks or large stores, do not like to be
interrupted, but doubtlesa, after aeing her let¬
ter, they would not object to seeing her.

BOWISO XT1QCKTTX.
"Sellnv" WTitea: If a lady bows to me warmly oneday and coldly the next can I oonatder her a well-toadperson?
No, that lady must be conaidered aa too ca¬

pricious to be well bred. That aocietv is bad
whoae members, however tenacious they be of

1 forma of etiquette and elaborate ceremonial.
have one code of manner* for those they fancy
or deem their equal* and another for those
whom they esteem to be of less importance bv
reason of age, pecuniary condition or relative
social influence. Bad manners are the con¬
comitant of a mind and disposition which
can be none too perfect, and the faah-
ionable woman who slights and wounds
people because they cannot minister to
her ambition challenges a merciless criti¬
cism of her own shortcomings. But it ia a goodsign for America that people with audacioualv
bad manners rarely injure society.they simpleinjure themselves. It will be seen that faahfon
has many classes and many rules of probationand admiaaion; but truly rood society is that in
which people have both virtue and good man¬
ners. with wit, tact, accomplishments, and
amiability.
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AUCTION SALES.
THIN AFTRHXMFV

fJ^HOltAS DOWLING. iwtl(®*r.

VIRT VALUABLE UNIMPROVED FROFERTT ON
SOUTH SIDE Or K STBEET. NEAR 1STH
8TREET NORTHWEST. AT AUCTION

On SATURDAY. FEBRUARY NINTH. 1W». AT
form O'CLOCK F. M.ta fnnt ri th* namto- .
will Mil th* *a*t 90 fart of tot IS. to aquar* SIS. wttk
¦ depth of 103 f**t 7 tuohfla. with an L-abaped tot <rf
23 by SO to » 20-foot wtdr illet.
Thia property la altuated In on* of th* mo*t ral«abto

.wtlou of th* city ud *l>. uld coaaimand 1
at boyan Did ipwubUin (nmtllr.
Tfma, oo»-third nth, luluc* In on* u4 two ]

with Interest,and eerured byiM of M«
property Bold, or >11 caab at tb* ;mrh***r1 option. S
deposit at $250 will ba uiml at tiro* of Mia All
recording aua cunveyam ui* :.t purchaser* coat

THOMAS DOWLING
r*7t Auc

rjVHOMAS DOWLING. Auctioneer.

IMPORTERS SALE.
FRENCH MARBLE OIAX'KH AND BRONZES.

AT
STORE KO. 1214 F STREET NORTHWEST,

ON
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY TWELVE.

AT
ELEVEN' O'CLOCK A. M.. TWO AND HALF-EAST

SEVEN P. K.
AN IMMENSE STOCK.

A OREAT COLLECTION
OF

FRENCH MARBLE CLOCKS.
FINEST FRENCH MOVEMENTS. ENCASED I*

RICH. ELEGANT FRENCH MARBLE
AND ONYX FRAMES.

ALSO.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRENCH BRONZES,

ARTISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL
THE MOST IMPORTANT SALE OF GOODS IK

THIS LINE EVER orFERFIJAT AUCTION IN THIS
CITY, OFFERING GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO
BUY. AS MY ORDERS ARE POSITIVE TO SELL
WITHOUT RESERVE
ON EXHIBITION MONDAY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.
THOMAS DOWLING. Auctioneer

SPECIAL AND IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
ON ACCOUNT AND BY OBDER OF

THE HARTFORD SILVER PLATE COMPANY.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. AND SATUR.
DAY. FEBRUARY THIRTEENTH. FOUR¬
TEENTH. FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH.
AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK A. M. TWO AND

HALF-FAST SEVEN F. M.
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THF. SALE OF FRENCH

CLOCKS AND BRONZES ON WEDNESDAY A. M.,
AS ABOVE, I SHALL SELL ALL THE SURPLUS
STOCK OF SILVER-PLATED WARE BELONGING
TO ^HE HARTFORD SILVER-PLATE CO.

A VERY LARGE STOCK.
OVER 925.000 WORTH OF SILVERWARE. CON¬

SISTING OF ALL KINDS USUALLY MANUFAC-
TURED BY A FIRST-CLASS FACTORY.
AN EXAMINATION OF THE STOCK IS INVTTKD.
THE GOODS ARE FIRST QUALITY. MANUFAC-

TURED EXPRESSLY FOR FIRST-CLASS JEWELER
TRADE, AND ARE POSITIVELY TO BE SOLD
REGARDLESS OF PRICES.
N B.-LADIES INVITED TOATTEND THE BALE.

SEATS PROVIDED.
BY ORDER OF

THE HARTFORD SILVER PLATE COMPANY.
R. P CHAPMAN, Treaaurer.

THOMAS DOWLING. Auctioneer fSTt

rpHOMAS DOWLING, Auctioneer.

POSITIVE SALE BY CATALOGUE
or a*

EXTENSIVE AND RICH CONSIGNMENT
or

TURKISH CARPETS, RUGS, AND HANGINGS.
EMBRACING ABOUT TWO HUNDRED PIECES.

IN WHICH ARE ABOUT SIXTY LARGE CARPETS
AND A NUMBE11 Or HARE SPECIMENS

IN ANTIQUE AND MODERv "UGS.
PORTIERES AND EM

BROIDERIES.
Mr. Dowllnir ha* born in«truct*d by tb* im|<ortera to

due* thia conaimimeut out without limit or reaerve
prior to their leaving for Turkey.
Tb* aale of thia SL'I'ERB COLLECTION will take

place at my Auction Ronma
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 13. Maud 15, lssn.
At 11 a. m. and 3 p m. each <la>.

EXHIBITION, MONDAY and TUESDAY, FEB¬
RUARY 11 aud 12.

N. B .In order for :*rtiea to examine tliin aaperh
collection thoroughly, 1 have iriven two day* eahlt*-
tion; therefore, partus interested abould take advan¬
tage of the opportun.tv.
f«-6t THOMAS DOWLING. Auctioneer.

rpHOMAS DOWLING. Auctioaaeer.
VERT VALUABLE THLEE-STORY FRAME DWFLL-ING, NO. 1211 TENTH STRU T. SEAL MSTREET NORTHWEST. AT AI < HON.On MONDAY AFTERNOON. FEItRl ARY EIGH¬TEENTH, lSM»,at HALF-PART FOUR O'CLOCK. u
front ol the preniiaea. I atiall ae!l at public aiii-tloi..eub lot K"-', air* 25 feet S in<-liea b) W0 feet. ill «ju..» improved by a comfortable three-e'.ory frame

line, beiiur No. 1211 10th *t. u.w. Thia pn*p-erty lalocated near M atreet aud la a flrat-olaaa tora-
tlon.
Term* One-third caah, lalauce ui 1 and 2 yearawith note* bearimr interest aud aecnrod liy a deed "1

truat, or all caali at optiou of purciii^er ? 1 <K> de|>o»itretjuireti at the tiroe of aale. All eonvej aucii* andrecording at purchaaer'a r..al.
ffl-did* TUOMAS DOWLING. Anct

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE I MMPROVEDREAL ESTATE FRONT ING OK NhW HAMI--SHIRKAVENUEANDTWI NTY FIRST STREET,NEAR N STREKT NORTHWEST.
By virtue of a deed of trust. duly roeonled anion* t «

laudrecord* of the District of Columbia, n> l-iher 1112.folio 20. et «eq.. I will *ell. at public mu tion, in fnmt
of the premier*.on SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH
DAY OF FEBRUARY', lSKSt. AT FIVE O'CLOCK P.
M. the following deecribed real estate. aitueted in tlie
City of Washington. iu taid District. and known a* La
4. In the nuidiviaioo mane by John H. Brewer andother* of equare US.
Terms caah reeidue in two equal payment* at one

and two year* reaj<ectiv< ly, tl per cent Interest, pay¬able half yearly, aecured oy tne note* of th* pur-chaeer ana deed of trust on the property Bold, or all
caah. at option of purcher. Deposit of $100 requiredAll conveyai.i-in*. kc.. at <i«t of |at time of aale. All conveyai.cin*. kc. at i-oat ofjmrchaser. Term* U
deposit forfeited.
cliaaer. Term* to be coautdtod with in 10 daya.orCHARLES H. CRAGIN. Ji;.

Kurvlrin* 1 ru*te*.fatf-d THOS. DOW LINO. AuctlytT.
3HHOMAS DOWLING, Auctioneer. /
XECUTOR'S SALE Ol FINE OLD JfAHOGANYFURNITURE, CABINET. AHkf CHAIRS,FRENCH SOFA. TABLES. 1»< *i*CASE. FIN EROSEWOOD SUITE. VARDR'>EF., ARMOIRE,CHAMBER FURNITURE, ANUjoDD PIECES.
FINE HAIR MATTRESSES I Ell HERPILU»WS
AND BOLST1-RM, OLD BK Ass VlKE SET S, OLDFRENCH LAMl-S, BRUSHELH iAND IN'ORAIN
CARPETS, PLATED WARF, CH»A, CHOCKERY
AND GLASSWARE. STOVES, Ki Dl'HEN UEwI I-
SITES. ETC.

SURVEYORS' CHAINS, 't^rc DRAt'GHTSMAN'S
TABLES LATHE. ETC

SADDLES. SIDE-SADDLES. CARRIAGE FURNI¬
TURE, FTC : CAMP EOtTPAUl.. SEVERALLARGL TENTS, HAMMOCK, MESS CHESTS,FTC ETC

Ou Tt'emDAY, FEBRUARY TWELFTH. 1 SSfi, ATTEN O'CLOCK A. L.. at reaiden.w No. U
Road) atreet uorthweat, and known aa "Mo.iiruee,"Geonretown Heiflitm I will aell thceuUre content* a*
tartly enumerated above.

_*
Terio caah. THOMAS DOWLING.f5-dtaAucUoueer.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF A VaLI'ARXJl EABMIN PRINCE GEuRt.L'S OIlUVTt. *l>
Bv virtue of tin- |<ower coataineJ m a MH>; tiraffe fromT. Spriirir Blaudlord aud wife U> Vvy 1 . -Ueiia l»-e,dated th* 2tith di.) of 0*-t' r. 1SS5. i.n<\ re.-i.idea

amoua tb* laud rei-orda of IV: vivonre'a cm.tj, inLlbrr J. W. B., No. .*>, foil j 2-Vi, k , nuil by the aaldMary Cornelia I^ee and huaiiau.' aaeumed to AirneaCarroll, and bv aald Apnea Carr ill *ii<*u>qu<ntly aa-aiirned to Thoniaa bill, truatoe, toa-ether with other
property by deed of ewuwuont. 'lat'-d the ?¦! day in
JiiiwTw 1KSA. ami rworfwl in 1.11*1 1 W. H. No.7, folio 70. one nf the laud rw .ol* of lnuce O'-ortre'a
county, the nuderaurneti. the attorney named iu aaldinortiraire, and truatc m.der « J(I aaelimmeiit. will aeU
at imtilic anctiou at the court Irm*. do"r. tn 1 i»arMarlboro' Md.. on TUFsDAT the NINE! EENTHDAY OF FEBRUARY, lSSSi. ut IWLl.Vt O'CLOCKM.. all that Valuable rartu In the nilita (or Swrratt'a)dwtrvt of Prluce Ceunre'a < o<int* wd.. wly.n.n# the
land* of W. H. B Blatldford. Dr. J. H. BUndforf. ».
P. Grifhu.aod John Bowliiur, tinoii aa part m "H»Lordahip'a Kinduaaa." coutaiiila*.- acre* of land,
more or leea. particularly d» iil«ad la aald innrttra*e.
Tb* improveinenu couaixt at a Tv.-o-Stary D»eli u«,

nine room* and cellar. Toliaoco Baru. Com .tooac,
Grananea, ServauU' Houaea. and other

Term, of
THOMAS HILL

Oar Fayette and St. Paul etreeta. baltiuwra M<L.
Attorney nauned in aaid uotl»n*t aud u-uate* ana

^."Stanley. Upi* Marlboro. Md-. Solicitor.
fe2.8.1«

CSTEE'S SALE OF A FINE FARM IN
5RD COUNTY. VIRGINIA. A»»UT
.1LES FROM BkOtlKS H TATlwV "

-T"2


